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Abstract: Changing conceptions of children and childhood have in the last three decades led to the
increasing participation of children in social research and their involvement in active research roles.
However, the benefits and challenges of this process are rarely discussed in relation to the wider
literature on adult involvement, thus missing an opportunity to learn from potential commonalities
or differences. In this paper, I argue for an explicit comparison between children’s involvement
in research and (adult) service user involvement in health and social care research. The paper
presents findings from a review of children’s involvement in research, first separately, and second,
in comparison with themes from the literature on service user involvement. As the paper will
illustrate, many of the themes manifest themselves in similar ways in the two areas of practice, leaving
scope for the development of cross-disciplinary practice, reflection and conceptual development.
Particular suggestions deriving from the paper are (a) a strengthening of organisational frameworks
within Higher Education institutions to facilitate the involvement of diverse groups of children in
research, (b) the development of a more systematic mechanism for reporting the involvement of
children and young people in research and (c) cross-disciplinary and theoretical exploration of key
concepts such as power and empowerment within the involvement context.
Keywords: children’s involvement; children’s rights; power; methods; ethics; service user involvement

1. Introduction
In the last three decades, there has been a significant increase in the participation and involvement
of children in research. Often drawing on the principles set down in the UN Convention of the
Rights of Children (UNCRC) in 1989, researchers from a wide range of disciplines have argued for the
importance of exploring the lived experiences of children and young people and their own perspectives
on issues pertaining to their lives. Most frequently, this has involved recruiting children and young
people as research subjects, but a growing number of studies have also involved children in more
active research roles (Cuevas-Parra and Tisdall 2019).
Parallel to the increasing involvement of children and young people in research, another
development has taken place within health and social care research; that of involving (mainly
adult) service users in research projects or organisations. The practice of ‘service user involvement’ or
‘Patient and Public Involvement (PPI)’ has grown significantly internationally over the last 20–30 years
(Supple et al. 2015) and in the UK, service user involvement is now often a mandatory requirement
to obtain funding for major health and social care research projects. Researchers are increasingly
involving service users and carers in different stages of their research, including the proposal stage,
research design, data collection, analysis and dissemination (e.g., Barber et al. 2011; Howe et al. 2017;
Mockford et al. 2016).
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Several similarities can be found in the literature reporting on the involvement of children and
service users, and many of the same challenges are also described in both. To some extent, the two
areas of work are bridged by studies that discuss the involvement of young service users in research
(Bird et al. 2013; Kirby et al. 2003; McLaughlin 2005), but these tend focus on the specific benefits and
challenges of involving young people in health research, rather than any commonalities or differences
with adult service user involvement. There is a lack of explicit comparisons between the two areas of
work and this misses the opportunity to (1) practically explore whether reflections on involvement in
one context could be used to develop or improve involvement practices in the other and (2) conceptually
and empirically further our understanding of children’s involvement by comparing the way dilemmas
and challenges are approached in the literature on both areas of practice.
In this paper, the lack of comparison between children’s involvement and service user involvement
is addressed, first, by providing a review of the key themes, challenges and dilemmas of children’s
involvement in research, and second, by comparing them with insights from the literature on service
user involvement. While it is acknowledged that service users may both be adults and children,
the comparative material will be drawn from the literature on adult service user involvement and, in the
remainder of the paper, the term ‘service user involvement’ will be used to refer to the involvement of
adult service users. Drawing on findings from the review and the subsequent comparison, the discussion
and conclusion critically consider what can be learned from comparing children’s involvement with
service user involvement and suggest a number of areas for practical and conceptual development.
2. Background
In the last three decades, new ways of understanding childhood and children have developed,
often labelled by the term ‘new social studies of childhood’ (Skelton 2007). As part of this, children
are now generally acknowledged as competent social actors, with experiences, understandings
and ideas of their own (Christensen and James 2008; Kellett et al. 2004; O’Kane 2008; Prout 2005;
Wyness 2015), as subjects rather than objects (Kellett 2005; Horgan 2017) and as ‘experts’ in their
own lives (Clark and Statham 2005). Consequently, it has been argued that they should be consulted
on matters of importance to them and, within research, this has been reflected in the growing
participation and involvement of children in a wide range of disciplines, including education (Dalli and
Te One 2012; Devine 2002), development (Crivello et al. 2009), migration studies (Sime and Fox 2015;
Tyrell 2001), human geography (Barker and Weller 2003; Horton and Kraftl 2018) and health and social
care (Bergström et al. 2010; Vis et al. 2011).
Children’s participation is ‘fairly broadly conceptualised’ (Holland et al. 2010, p. 361), and is
commonly used to describe a wide range of activities and roles, ranging from children acting as research
subjects to them taking on more active research roles, for example as co- or peer-researchers. The focus
of this paper will be on the latter type of activities, which will be referred to as ‘involvement’ as opposed
to ‘participation.’ However, as noted by Bird et al. (2013) and supported by the present review, there
is a lack of consistency in the terminology of involvement within childhood research. ‘Involvement’
is frequently conflated with ‘participation’, and researchers use a range of terms to describe the
children they work with, including co-researchers (Bergström et al. 2010; Bradbury-Jones and Taylor
2015; Lundy et al. 2011), active researchers (e.g., Kellett 2005; Kellett 2010) and peer researchers
(Thomson et al. 2015). Research involving children is described as ‘participatory research’
(Crivello et al. 2009; Flewitt et al. 2018), ‘pupil-led research’ (Burton et al. 2010), and ‘child-led research’
(Lomax 2012) amongst other terms. Furthermore, children’s roles in a research project may overlap,
as for example in Gray and Winter’s (2011) study where children were both research subjects and
advisors. In this paper, involvement activities are defined as those that include people (children and
service users) taking part in research advisory or steering groups, advising on research topics or
design, carrying out data collection and analysis, and/or taking part in dissemination. The review
only discusses the parts of the selected papers that describe the involvement of children in these types
of activities.
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A few parallels have been drawn between children’s involvement and the involvement of other
(adult) groups in research, particularly with reference to feminist and minority ethnic researchers
(Alderson 2001; Coppock 2011; Kellett 2005). However, these have predominantly focused on
the general or moral rationale for actively involving the people being studied, rather than any
practical comparisons. In addition, a debate about the nature of childhood in relation to adulthood
in the context of research has been conducted, with researchers discussing whether or not specific
child-friendly research methods should be adopted (Christensen and James 2008; Morrow 2008;
Punch 2002). This debate has mostly focused on children’s participation in general, rather than
specifically on involvement.
Within health literature, Kirby’s (2004) guidelines on involving children and young people in
health and social care research briefly acknowledges that many of the issues raised in this type of
work are similar to those found within the involvement of adult service users. A few health and
social care researchers who have worked with young service users, similarly make reference to the
user involvement agenda (e.g., Mawn et al. 2016; McLaughlin 2005; Oliver et al. 2015), but seldom
position their work in relation to the experiences of adult service users and the researchers involving
them. In general, children are relatively absent from the literature on service user involvement
(Bird et al. 2013) and vice versa. The most explicit comparison is Tisdall’s (2012) discussion of childhood
and disability studies, in which she calls for a ‘move away from the dichotomies of adulthood versus
childhood’ and for welcoming ‘insights from other academic areas, such as disability studies’ (p. 188).
The dichotomous division of children and adults is increasingly challenged within childhood
studies, where, for example, Wyness (2013) has noted the importance of ‘bringing back’ adults into the
conversation about children’s participation. In a critical discussion of the central tenets of childhood
studies, Hammersley (2017) has argued that the idea of studying children in their own right is
problematic not only because they, as a group, are very diverse, but also because much of the variation
between them ‘reflect characteristics that they share with adults’ (p. 116). Rosen (in Spyrou 2018) has
suggested that inter-generational conversations, for example between childhood studies and feminism,
may help further ‘new approaches for activism and academia.’ (p. 435). Similarly, Spyrou (2018)
and Spyrou et al. (2018a) have called for a shift away from viewing children as independent units of
analysis and argued that childhood studies need to overcome its ‘child-centredness and inward-looking
gaze (Spyrou et al. 2018a, p. 8).
Following this line of argument and addressing the above-mentioned gaps, the present paper
seeks to bridge some of the dichotomies between children and adults and different areas of work by
explicitly comparing key themes found in the literature on children’s involvement with insights from
the involvement of service users.
3. Methods
For the review of children’s involvement in research, an initial search was conducted in Google
scholar, using children’s involvement in research as a search term. However, this search was complicated
by the inconsistent use of terminology in the literature, which meant that the search returned a very
large amount of papers, of which most were not relevant as they discussed children as research
subjects (rather than active co-researchers or advisors). Consequently, four more specific search terms
were developed: children as co-researchers, children as researchers, participatory research with children, and
peer-led research by children. Using these terms, a search was conducted in the Web of Science, ERIC
and Scopus. Papers were included if they described projects which involved children up to the age
of 18 (as specified in the papers or deduced from the context) as co-researchers or advisors (as per
the definition of involvement described above) or position papers about the practice of involving
children. Only peer-reviewed literature in English was included, and, in the case of research papers,
only those discussing work conducted in the UK were selected. This was because it was believed
that the involvement of children may vary from country to country and because the objective was to
compare findings with insights from the literature on service user involvement mainly from the UK,
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The literature on service user involvement was not systematically selected or reviewed to the
same extent as the literature on children’s involvement in research, for two main reasons: First, it was
perceived to be out of scope to include findings from two reviews in the same article and as several
reviews (including systematic reviews) have already been conducted in the field of service user
involvement (e.g., Boote et al. 2015; Brett et al. 2014) it was decided to draw on these rather than
conduct a new and separate review. Second, a more systematic review on the literature on service
user involvement was not considered necessary for the purpose of the paper, as the focus was to
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Table 1. List of papers included in the review.
Author and Year

Type of Paper

Topic/Project

Alderson (2001)

Review article

Children working as
researchers.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Bailey et al. (2015)

Review article

The involvement of
disabled children in
research.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Bird et al. (2013)

Discussion article

Collaboration with
children in health
research.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Bradbury-Jones and
Taylor (2015)

Discussion article

Involving children as
co-researchers.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Two whole Year 5 classes selected by head teachers.
Process of consent not specified.

Interactive training/discussion
workshops.

Selection of topics and
methods, data collection
via questionnaires,
analysis and
dissemination.

Young carers recruited through the researcher’s
employing organisation.
Process of consent not specified.

Methods for involvement not
specified.

Steering group members.
Co-researchers.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Case 1: Training events. Reading of
transcripts and analysis using
post-its and boards.
Case 2: Questionnaires, drama and
photography workshops, observation
and interviews.

Case 1: Design,
verification and piloting
of interview guide, data
analysis.
Case 2: Development of
research questions,
methods and instruments.
Data collection.

Burton et al. (2010)

Research article

Children’s participation in
pupil-led research.

Clark (2004)

Research article

Action learning with
young carers.

Clavering and
McLaughlin (2010)

Review article

Children’s inclusion in
health-related research.

Coad and Evans (2007)

Coppock (2011)

Cox and
Robinson-Pant (2008)

Participants, Selection and Process of Consent

Methods of Involving Children

Stage of Involvement

Discussion and
research article

Framework for involving
children and young
people in data analysis.

Case 1: Advisory group: A group of children (aged
10–16). Peer interviewers: 12 children (eight girls
and four boys of diverse ethnic origin). Selection
process not specified. Consent provided by the
children.
Case 2: Six young people (aged 12–21) from
Barnardo’s Yorkshire Young People’s Research
Group. Selection and consent not specified.

Research article

Evaluation of an
emotional literacy project.

Year 6 children from two schools (school A: peer
researchers, school B: interviewees). Access through
head teachers and parents. Consent from parents
and children.

Focus group meetings using
participatory techniques.
Peer interviews, using
demonstrations and open questions.

Development of research
themes and methods, peer
interviews, data analysis.

Research paper

Children’ role in
classroom and school
decision making.

Children from six primary schools (Year 1–6). The
whole class working in mixed ability groups.
Selection of classes and consent procedures not
specified.

Action research workshops for
teachers, research activities using
interactive and visual techniques for
small group and whole class work.
Regular progress meetings.

Data collection. Data
analysis.
Dissemination at a
children’s conference.
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and Year

Dunn (2015)

Fleming et al. (2009)

Flewitt et al. (2018)

Type of Paper

Topic/Project

Participants, Selection and Process of Consent

Methods of Involving Children

Stage of Involvement

Research paper

Children’s views on using
popular culture to teach
writing in the
primary classroom.

Eight children from two Year 3 classes from two
primary schools.
Selected by teachers.
Consent obtained from schools, parents
and children.

Three sessions, using circle time, a
puppet as an indirect way of
communicating, photography and
sorting exercises.

Advisory group.
Deciding on methods.
Data analysis and
interpretations.

Research article

The involvement of peer
evaluators of the Leicester
teenage pregnancy
strategy.

Seven young people (six women/one man, 17–19
years old) recruited via flyers distributed by youth
workers and agencies.
Applied using a form.
Consent obtained from the peer evaluators.

Four training sessions.
Interviews and focus group sessions,
using interactive discussion
techniques. Presentation of findings
at University.

Development of methods.
Data collection with
young people.
Development of questions
for adult participants.
Analysis. Dissemination.

Five meetings with the Youth Expert
Panel. Format not specified.
Participatory research: 45–90 min
workshop with participants, using a
range of interactive and visual
activities.

Youth Expert panel:
Considering the overall
project aims and ideas,
approach to content,
methods and ethical
framework.
Participants: Training
(incl. concept
development and data
collection methods), data
collection and
dissemination.

Drawing on two participative studies, one involving
young refugees. No particular information given
about participants, selection or consent.

Not specified.

Training in questionnaires,
question design and
interviews and getting
their input on the
questionnaires and
interview questions. Data
analysis.

Research article

Participatory research
project with hard-to-reach
young people.

Youth Expert Panel: Eight young people
(15–18 years) who had previously conducted
research with the partner organization. Self-selected.
Consent not specified.
Participatory research: 30 volunteers (7–18 years old)
recruited through partner organisations. Consent
obtained from children and parents/guardians.

Franks (2011)

Discussion article

Participatory research
with child researchers.

Gaillard et al. (2018)

Review article

The involvement of
children and young
people in clinical research.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Research article

Children’s views on their
daily experiences in their
preschool setting.

36 children (18 boys and 18 girls), 3–4 years of age,
from four preschool settings, and 18 of them had a
disability. Consent obtained from parents and from
children via child-friendly approaches.

Short sessions with pairs of children
(one with and one without a
disability).
Methods not specified.

Chose the topic and
research question,
selected the research
methods, gathered the
data and disseminated
their findings.

Gray and Winter
(2011)
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and Year

Type of Paper

Topic/Project

Participants, Selection and Process of Consent

Methods of Involving Children

Stage of Involvement

A core of eight young people (14 involved at one
time or another). Recruited from existing
participation groups and through other looked after
young people.
Consent procedures not specified.

Young people’s working groups
meetings. Peer interviews.

Decisions on how to
conduct project and spend
budget. Development of
activity-based
consultation and
dissemination material.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Includes an original research study by an
11-year-old girl.

Training of children in research
methods and support in carrying out
their own projects.

Development of methods.
Data collection.
Dissemination.

Six young people (aged 14–19) with learning
disabilities, who were members of a charity’s
volunteering programme.

Four weekends of training using
interactive and participatory
methods. Peer interviews and
observations.

Scoping the project. Data
collection and analysis.
Dissemination.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Hooper and Gunn
(2014)

Research article

Developing a local
authority pledge on
young people in care.

James (2007)

Discussion article

Children’s voice,
including the role as
co-researchers.

Kellett (2010)

Discussion article

Children as active
researchers.

Kellett et al. (2010)

Research article

Participation of young
people with learning
disabilities in
decision-making forums.

Kim (2016)

Discussion article

Research by children.

Kim (2017)

Research article

Primary school children
doing their own research.

Eight children (mixed ability and mixed age 8–11).
Selected by head teacher and the classroom teacher.
Consent procedure not specified.

22 weekly after-school sessions over
six months.
Training provided by teachers.
Questionnaires.

Selection of research topic
and methods. Data
collection. Dissemination.

Leitch et al. (2007)

Research article

Consulting Pupils on the
Assessment of their
Learning (CPAL).

Students recruited from six schools.
Advisory group invited randomly from a list of
students. Consent obtained from teachers.

Classroom observations,
video-recording, and drawings.

Research advisory groups.
Data collection and
analysis.

Lomax (2012)

Research article

Children’s experiences of
living in a disadvantaged
neighbourhood.

13 children (seven boys and six girls) aged 8–12
years. Invited through an out-of school play scheme.

Child-led interviews. Creative visual
methods, including video interviews
and photo portraits.

Deciding on research
questions and methods.
Data collection.

Research article

Ethical responsibilities in
participatory visual
research with children
and young people.

Project A: 14 children and young people (age 8–14).
Project B: Eight children (age 3–10) and their families.
Selection and consent procedures not specified.

Project A: Production of film.
Project B: Interviews with parents,
drawings, photography included in a
film.

Project A: Defined the
research questions, data
collection and
dissemination. Project B:
Data collection and
dissemination.

Research article

What does an explicit
rights-informed approach
mean for research with
children?

Each project had an advisory group with eight
children (aged 10–12).
Recruitment and consent procedures not specified.

Advisory group meetings and
capacity-building sessions, using
participatory methods.

Advice on research
process, tools and
methods. Data analysis.

Lomax (2015)

Lundy and McEvoy
(2012)
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and Year

Type of Paper

Topic/Project

Participants, Selection and Process of Consent

Methods of Involving Children

Stage of Involvement

Lundy et al. (2011)

Research article

An explicit
rights-informed approach
to engaging children as
co-researchers.

Each advisory group: Four Year 1 children (aged
4–5, mixed gender and ethnicity). Selection
procedure not specified. Continuous verbal consent
sought from children.

Capacity-building activities with the
children, using images to stimulate
discussion.

Development of research
questions, methods, data
interpretation and
dissemination.

Mawn et al. (2016)

Research article

Young people’s
involvement in mental
health research.

Young people (14–24 years old) recruited through
mental health charities and organizations.
Informed consent from all participants.

Semi-structured interviews with
participants.

Consultation on data
analysis.

McLaughlin (2005)

Discussion article

The involvement of young
service users in research.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Messiou (2014)

Research paper

Working with students as
co-researchers.

School 1: Five girls and four boys from Year 9.
School 2: Five boys and two girls from Year 8.
Selected by members of school staff. Consent
procedure not specified.

Two workshops, discussing the topic,
research methods and data analysis.
Creative methods and questionnaires
used for data collection.

Data collection.
Dissemination.

Murray (2006)

Research article

Peer-led focus groups.

Young people aged 14–18, recruited through
snowball sampling and a local school. Consent from
young people and parents.

Training in conducting focus groups.
Peer-led focus groups.

Data collection.

Oliver et al. (2015)

Research article

Involving young people
in a systematic review.

A group of young people (aged 12–17) from a
national children’s centre.

Focus group, using post-it notes and
sorting activities.

Verifying data analysis
from systematic review.

O’Brien and Moules
(2007)

Research article

Reflective participatory
research with children
and young people.

Children aged 7–13 recruited through local schools
(school council or selected by head. teacher).
Consent from young people and parents.

Training workshops and ‘fun days’,
using role play, mapping and
participatory exercises.

Recruitment of research
officer, identification of
training needs, data
collection and
dissemination.

Pearson and Howe
(2017)

Research article

Pupils involved the
redesign of their school
playground.

2–3 volunteers from three year groups (Years 3–6)
selected by school staff.
Consent was obtained from all pupils.

Research team meeting.

Two children took part in
the research team, which
collected, analysed and
disseminated data.

Sime (2008)

Research article

Issues of involving
children and young
people living in poverty
in participatory research.

Pre-proposal meeting: 10 children (10–14 years).
Advisory group: Five young people, identified
through existing contacts with a charity.

Planning meeting and six-monthly
advisory group meetings.

Informing researchers
about young people’s
views, methods of data
collection, recruitment
strategies, etc.

Smith et al. (2002)

Research article

The involvement of young
people as co-researchers.

Phase 1: 38 young people recruited through existing
projects run by The Children’s Society and other
organizations.
Phase 2: 64 young people.

Phase 1: Consultation, development,
training and data analysis. Phase 2:
Planning and carrying out additional
phases of the research.

Planning the research,
organising and facilitating
training, fieldwork and
analysing findings.
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and Year

Type of Paper

Topic/Project

Taylor et al. (2014)

Research paper

Young people’s
experiences of going
missing from care.

Tisdall (2012)

Discussion article

Willumsen et al.
(2014)

Yanar et al. (2016)

Participants, Selection and Process of Consent

Methods of Involving Children

Stage of Involvement

Two young people collaborated with the researchers
as peer researchers.

Training of peer researchers. Focus
group interviews facilitated by the
peer researchers.

Data collection and
analysis.

Children’s participation
as researchers and
disability research.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Discussion article

Moral and
epistemological issues in
involving children as
co-researchers.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Research article

Ethical tensions in
participatory action
research with children
and young people.

Focus groups.

Development of research
aims, questions and
methods. Data collection,
analysis and
dissemination of findings.

12 young women from East London.
Recruitment and consent procedures not specified.
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The literature on service user involvement was not systematically selected or reviewed to the
same extent as the literature on children’s involvement in research, for two main reasons: First,
it was perceived to be out of scope to include findings from two reviews in the same article and as
several reviews (including systematic reviews) have already been conducted in the field of service
user involvement (e.g., Boote et al. 2015; Brett et al. 2014) it was decided to draw on these rather than
conduct a new and separate review. Second, a more systematic review on the literature on service user
involvement was not considered necessary for the purpose of the paper, as the focus was to compare
key themes in the literature on children’s involvement with insights from service user involvement,
and not vice versa. The comparative sections thus do not suggest that the themes discussed are the
only themes of relevance in service user involvement, but rather that the themes found in the review of
children’s involvement may have parallels in the literature on involving service users.
All elements of the review were carried out solely by the author of this paper, including the
definition of inclusion/exclusion criteria, the selection of papers and the analytical development of
the themes. While it is acknowledged that it could have been useful to involve an additional team
member to verify decisions and co-construct the themes, the selection of papers followed a clear
definition of the activities which qualified as ‘involvement’, and specified the age group of the children,
the country of origin of the research and the type of publication (peer-reviewed journal articles).
The selection process was thus relatively unambiguous. In addition, in the development of the review,
the author drew on over 10 years of experience of working in parallel within the fields of children’s
participation and service user involvement, previous reviews on a similar scale with colleagues
(e.g., Jørgensen et al. 2017a) and an extensive background in qualitative research, including
thematic analysis.
4. Review Findings
4.1. Theme 1: Rationale for Involving Children in Research
Kim (2016) has identified two broad types of rationales for research by children—normative
(it is their right and it empowers children) and methodological (children are both competent and
better positioned to do research with other children than adults). These correspond well with
the types of motivations found in the review. Many of the reviewed papers described children’s
involvement as a matter of ‘rights’ and ‘respect’ (Bradbury-Jones and Taylor 2015; Kellett et al. 2010;
Lundy and McEvoy 2012) and some specifically related their work to Article 12 and 13 in the UNCRC
(Dunn 2015; Leitch et al. 2007; O’Brien and Moules 2007), defining children as ‘right’s holders’ with an
entitlement to be engaged in the research process (Lundy et al. 2011; Lundy and McEvoy 2012).
The literature also emphasised the positive and empowering effect of children’s involvement,
particularly in terms of increased confidence and self-esteem (Bailey et al. 2015; Clark 2004;
Fleming et al. 2009) and development of skills (Alderson 2001; Bradbury-Jones and Taylor 2015;
Burton et al. 2010; Coppock 2011; Kellett 2010). Skills gained through involvement included research
specific skills, transferable skills, such as project management, communication and presentation skills,
decision making and negotiation (Fleming et al. 2009; Gaillard et al. 2018), and social skills, gained
by having increased responsibility, independence and opportunities to socialise and work in groups
with peers and adults (Bailey et al. 2015; Fleming et al. 2009; Gaillard et al. 2018). This was seen by
Kellett (2010) to potentially contribute to a ‘virtuous circle’ whereby confidence and self-esteem
generated through involvement resulted in children and young people also taking a more active role
in other areas of their lives. Involvement was furthermore reported to encourage trust and relationship
building, facilitate child and adult partnerships and help change power relations between children and
adults (Clavering and McLaughlin 2010; Coad and Evans 2007; Kellett et al. 2010). Finally, being able to
add experiences to curricula vitae and application forms were seen as a way to ensure that involvement
was meaningful from the perspective of the involved children and gave them opportunities for personal
development (Gaillard et al. 2018; Mawn et al. 2016).
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Methodological motivations for involving children centred on four main themes. First, it was
argued that children have superior and primary knowledge when it comes to their own lives
(O’Brien and Moules 2007) and therefore offer valuable and broader insights, perspectives and
interpretations (Lomax 2012; Lundy and McEvoy 2012; Taylor et al. 2014), which may be different
to the adults around them (Fleming et al. 2009; Pearson and Howe 2017). Involving children in
the different stages of research was described as a means to obtain a greater understanding of their
perspectives and identify and prioritize more appropriate topics and questions (Bailey et al. 2015;
Bradbury-Jones and Taylor 2015; Clavering and McLaughlin 2010; Franks 2011; Gray and Winter
2011). Furthermore, involvement was seen as a way to generate more insightful research, grounded
in children’s perspectives and experiences (Alderson 2001), ultimately improving the quality and
relevance of the research (Clark 2004; Oliver et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2002). A specific example was
provided by Messiou (2014) who showed how secondary school children helped identify issues
around safety, bullying and seating arrangements at their schools, and Cox and Robinson-Pant (2008)
who described how primary school children’s involvement in a school-based research project taught
teachers about their viewpoints and helped them transform their practice by challenging previously
held assumptions.
The second methodological rationale described was that children’s involvement in research helped
develop the specific methods and research tools. Franks (2011) for example found that children helped
make questionnaires more sensitive due to their ‘valuable cultural knowledge, linguistic and other
forms of knowledge that the researcher may lack’ (p. 6). In a study of ‘hard-to-reach’ young people,
Flewitt et al. (2018) showed how the youth expert panel advised the research team to use creative
approaches, such as storytelling and visual material, and age-appropriate language in their work
with other children. Other researchers have described the specific benefits of involving young people
as peer researchers, who create a different interview dynamics due to their particular insights and
common experiences (Fleming et al. 2009; Messiou 2014; Murray 2006; Taylor et al. 2014).
Third, and further building on the idea of commonality between child researchers and research
participants, involving children was described as a mean to access other children, who may be reluctant
to speak to adults (Fleming et al. 2009; McLaughlin 2005). Yanar et al. (2016) provided a specific
example of this, as they described how a group of young female peer researchers were ‘extremely
effective at engaging what are often referred to as “hard to reach” young people’ (p. 124).
A final methodological theme discussed was the potential impact of children’s involvement on
dissemination. This was seen as a way to ensure that children took part in decisions about which
findings to share (Flewitt et al. 2018) and as a powerful way to attract public attention and generate
more interest in the findings (Yanar et al. 2016). Involving children in dissemination was seen as
potentially having a greater impact on audiences and also assisting in bridging gaps between children
and adults (Gaillard et al. 2018).
4.2. Theme 2: Power and Research Relationships
Involving children in research was described in several of the reviewed papers as a way to
address or minimize power imbalances between children and adults, but researchers also warned of
the risks of tokenism if involvement activities were shaped by an adult agenda or if the children were
not listened to (Bailey et al. 2015; Bird et al. 2013; Dunn 2015; Hooper and Gunn 2014; Lomax 2012;
McLaughlin 2005; Sime 2008). As acknowledged by Alderson (2001) and Clavering and McLaughlin
(2010), working with child researchers in itself does not resolve problems of power. To counter these,
Smith et al. (2002) emphasised the importance of clearly communicating research aims and objectives
to young co-researchers and actively involving them in all stages, and Alderson (2001) pointed out that
methods needs to be carefully planned, tested, evaluated and developed with children. Kellett (2010)
furthermore identified the importance of a comprehensive programme of training to address power
differences and research relationships between children and adults.
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Various degrees of control were assigned to children in the described projects. Hooper and Gunn
(2014) acted as consultants with no control over project decisions, and Murray (2006) recruited young
people to conduct focus groups without her being present. Several authors, however, took a greater
role in the described projects and placed the ultimate responsibility for the research with the adult
researchers (Bradbury Jones and Taylor 2015), arguing that it is not always feasible or ethical to give
a child full control of a project (Burton et al. 2010; Willumsen et al. 2014). Lomax (2015) described
how sharing decisions with children can lead to disagreements and based on her specific case, which
included the production of a film, she argued that decision making with regards to dissemination
needs to be carefully balanced with the (adult) researchers’ responsibility to co-researchers.
Willumsen et al. (2014) questioned whether the term ‘co-researcher’ can be applied to children
at all, as it signals too much responsibility over the research process and outcomes and may force
children into making ethical and moral decisions for which they are not prepared.
These findings show the importance of considering power relations between children and adults
throughout projects involving children but also that these vary significantly depending on the project
and the context in which it is conducted. Involving children may not only be about taking power away
from adults, but rather changing the relationships between the two (O’Brien and Moules 2007) and as
recognized by Kellett et al. (2010) children often need the support of adults to carry out their research
and disseminating it via platforms they might find difficult to access (e.g., government agencies). It may
thus be conducive to consider power differences more broadly as an element of research relationships.
Research relationships between the different actors in the research process was a reoccurring
theme in the literature on children’s involvement. Several of the reviewed papers mentioned the
need for time and resources for the different stakeholders in the project to get to know each other
(Coad and Evans 2007), with some, like Dunn (2015), building this into training or group meetings
at the beginning of the project. Hooper and Gunn (2014) described how they built their research
around the young people’s existing relationships, ‘allowing emotional care through friendship or
supportive relationships to be offered through and beyond the project’ (p. 481). Others reported
on how relationships between the adult researchers and the involved children developed and were
consolidated through the research (Flewitt et al. 2018). Emphasising the importance of research
relationships, Coad and Evans (2007) advocated training for adults in facilitating partnership work
with children.
Other research relationships were also discussed in the literature, particularly in papers reporting
on work carried out in schools, where competing agendas and practices may be at play. In Kim’s
work (Kim 2017), for example, the head teacher tried to steer the children towards certain topics
and, while this was not ideal, she found it difficult to intervene as the head teacher was also the
main gatekeeper to the children. Cox and Robinson-Pant (2008) described teachers’ concern with
‘anarchy’ and the belief that their educational, legal and moral commitments and duties of care
obliged them to take ‘ultimate responsibility for decisions’ (p. 461), thus limiting the children’s input.
They also argued that the teachers were caught between their own commitment to inclusion and
participation and the demand for performance and productivity required of schools. Flewitt et al.
(2018) described a similar tension and questioned whether a participatory research design with its
deliberately ‘adaptive, provisional and ambivalent’ characteristics can be embraced within the current
school focus on outcomes and performativity (p. 384). Extending on the point of external pressures, a
number of papers also discussed the power of funders or universities and the wider contexts within
which researchers work (Franks 2011; Leitch et al. 2007), often requiring detailed plans that do not
leave much scope for children to develop ideas through the project and seldom providing funding for
the initial stages where children are contacted and the research shared with them (Alderson 2001).
4.3. Theme 3: Ethics
The ethical dilemmas posed by children’s perceived vulnerability and researchers’ responsibility to
protect them was a reoccurring theme in the literature, which, as argued by Clavering and McLaughlin
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(2010), may lead researchers to being conservative in their involvement of children. Dunn (2015)
acknowledged the conflict between seeing children as competent, on the one hand, and vulnerable, on
the other, but also argued that it is possible to respect both. Hooper and Gunn (2014) furthermore noted
that the contradictions between children having their views heard and protecting their well-being are
highly contextual.
In most of the reviewed papers, adults were required to consent for children. Sime (2008) argued
that this reflects a view of children as innocent and in need of protection and denies their consent as
valid in itself. Many studies, however, also asked children for their consent, but specific descriptions of
the consent procedures for the involved children were rare.
The principle of research anonymity was discussed in the literature, with Lomax (2015) and others
showing how these may conflict with children’s own preferences. Yanar et al. (2016) argued that the
requirement for children to be anonymous is unjust and disempowering as it limits their ability to
show pride in the work they have done. Confidentiality also arose as a theme, with Murray (2006)
stressing the importance of emphasising confidentiality between involved children, covering the risks
of over-disclosure in training, and providing the opportunity for de-briefings after research activities.
Some of the papers furthermore discussed the possibility that the research process might bring up
memories or be upsetting for the involved children, emphasising the importance of preparation,
debriefing (Mawn et al. 2016; Taylor et al. 2014) and appropriate child protection protocols and referral
mechanisms (Bradbury-Jones and Taylor 2015; Smith et al. 2002).
4.4. Theme 4: Competence and Skills
One of the key challenges of children’s involvement in research was, according to
Bradbury-Jones and Taylor (2015), the common view amongst researchers that children are not
competent to conduct their own research. Children were also reported to sometimes worry themselves
that they lacked the competence to get involved (Mawn et al. 2016). Researchers who had involved
children however generally argued that rather than being a question of competence, involvement
depended on research training or capacity building (Coad and Evans 2007; Lundy et al. 2011) and
that ‘the skills needed to undertake research . . . are not synonymous with being an adult, they are
synonymous with being a researcher, and most researchers undergo some kind of formal training
(Kellett 2010, p. 197).
The assumption that children are experts in their own lives and as such are involved to provide
a ‘lay perspective’, however, raised questions around the role of training, and several researchers
mentioned the view that training beyond certain standards may alter children’s views, put them at
risk of being accused for being too ‘professionalised’ and alienate other children who will see them
as different (Mawn et al. 2016; Tisdall 2012). Responding to this, Smith et al. (2002) have argued
that any simplistic assumptions about ‘participatory researchers knowing their field in advance’ are
unwise (p. 196). Furthermore, Alderson (2001) have argued that all inexperienced researchers have
training needs, and Bradbury-Jones and Taylor (2015) that it would be amoral not to prepare children
for their role.
Many of the empirical studies identified through the review included an element of training.
Some described particular training programmes undertaken as part of a particular project
(Kellett 2010; Kim 2017; Taylor et al. 2014) others focused on training for particular parts of a
research project, e.g., concept/theme development (Dunn 2015) or data analysis (Coad and Evans 2007).
In addition, it was agreed that children needed to be taught about and have a basic understanding
of confidentiality and ethics (Coad and Evans 2007). Bespoke training programmes developed or
adapted to a particular project were the most common, even though training in more generic research
skills, as argued by Kellett (2010), would perhaps be more effective toward children driving their own
research agendas.
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4.5. Theme 5: Children as ‘Insider’ Researchers
Children’s position as ‘insiders’ is a common rationale for involving them in research, but as
discussed in several of the reviewed articles, this begs the important question of who can be considered
a ‘peer’ or an ‘insider’ and in what context? Acknowledging that children are ‘experts in their own
lives’ does not necessarily mean that they are experts in other children’s lives (Tisdall 2012), nor that
they can be seen as representatives of all children (Coppock 2011). Illustrating this, Oliver et al. (2015)
mentioned that the young people they involved in a systematic review of obesity and attainment
were not themselves obese and this could have influenced their views on the findings. Several of the
reviewed papers criticised the idea of a universal ‘child voice’ (Lomax 2012), which was seen to create
a too-simplified dichotomy of childhood versus adulthood, and neglect the diversity of children’s
perspectives (James 2007; Kellett et al. 2010). Alternative voices (e.g., of minority ethnic children,
disabled children) were being reported as often missing from research (Clavering and McLaughlin
2010; Gray and Winter 2011). The question of recruitment and selection was emphasised in several of
the reviewed papers (Lomax 2012; Sime 2008), and it was acknowledged that the privileging of any
sub-group challenged ideas of fairness and representativeness (Leitch et al. 2007) and risked becoming
another ‘marker of childhood inequity and inequality’ (Kim 2016, p. 235). In addition, the dangers of a
vocal and articulate few monopolising or ‘hijacking’ the research agenda was described as a concern
(Kellett 2010; Kellett et al. 2010).
Smith et al. (2002) discussed the power relations between young people and writing specifically
about peer-led focus groups, Murray (2006) warned of the potential power imbalances arising within
the groups, particularly if one young person was chosen as the peer leader. However, peer leaders
may not always be the ones in a position of power, as illustrated by Pearson and Howe (2017) who
showed how children involved as co-researchers reported that other children had sometimes shouted
and interrupted research team meetings. It was acknowledged that when giving child co-researchers
the responsibility for collecting data, such power dynamics are not always identified and, consequently,
the researcher may not know whose voices are heard and whose are omitted (Willumsen et al. 2014).
As Lomax (2012) suggested, there is thus a need for ‘a critical focus on the ways in which children
may drive and shape research and the ways this may be unequally experienced by individual children
during the research process’ (p. 114).
The position as ‘insider’ can furthermore be difficult to balance with the researcher role.
Franks (2011) noted that ‘peers’ may not be considered peers anymore when taking on the interviewer
role, and that interviewees did not always want to talk to child interviewers, as they worried about
them not being able to maintain confidentiality. In addition, Coad and Evans (2007) argued that
children sometimes find it hard to be objective and while Alderson (2001) acknowledged that shared
knowledge can be an advantage, she also mentioned that child researchers may overidentify with
interviewees and assume they understand too much, leading them to take replies for granted and
lose their ‘enquiring outsider’ stance (p. 140). Messiou (2014) furthermore described how certain
expectations of co-researchers built up amongst research participants who wanted co-researchers to
deal with their difficulties. In her case, this issue was enhanced because the co-researchers were older
than the research participants, again emphasising the power differences amongst children and that the
term ‘insider’ should be approached with caution.
4.6. Theme 6: Practical and Structural Considerations
Practical and structural considerations were described as significant barriers to children’s
involvement in several of the reviewed articles. 11 articles reported on work carried out in schools
and this was described as posing particular challenges, as previously mentioned with regards to
potentially competing agendas, but also in relation to the negotiation of access, recruitment and selection
(Leitch et al. 2007; Messiou 2014). In seven of the 11 papers, it was specified that selection was carried
out by school staff, with associated implications for diversity. Although accessing children through
schools may be considered the easiest and sometimes the only option for researchers (O’Brien and
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Moules 2007), Sime (2008) thus argues that it also involves compromises ‘in terms of including in
research any children that ‘fit’ the sample descriptions and excluding others’ (p. 69).
While some projects purposively included young people who had prior knowledge, experience
and/or interest in the topic being studied (e.g., mental health difficulties in Mawn et al.’s (2016) study)
others had less specific requirements. Nevertheless, researchers often reported difficulties in recruiting
diverse groups (Sime 2008). Smith et al. (2002) noted that the task of recruitment is particularly
challenging when working with ‘transient and possibly alienated’ groups, such as young people on
the margins of society (p. 195). They, and others, also pointed out the challenges of retaining those
who had agreed to participate, emphasising the importance of sustaining engagement and keeping
children informed on progress (Gaillard et al. 2018; Sime 2008).
Another element of access was the extent to which meetings and activities promoted the active
involvement of children. Kellett et al. (2010) outlined a range of problems pointed out by young people
attending research meetings, including that people speak too fast, that minutes are not sent out in
advance, that the words used are too ‘big’, and that meetings are often scheduled straight after school
when children are hungry and tired. The time that children can realistically be expected to spend on a
given research project may also limit their contribution and level of involvement (Sime 2008) and other
commitments (such as school) were mentioned as an additional challenge, as children are generally
not available during the day (Gaillard et al. 2018; Mawn et al. 2016).
The time it took to involve children was described in several of the papers as significant, due to
the processes of recruiting and properly preparing young researchers for their role in the project, the
personal and practical support needed by young researchers whilst undertaking the research, and the
administration involved (Fleming et al. 2009; McLaughlin 2005; Sime 2008). To facilitate successful
involvement, researchers need time (Bailey et al. 2015; Messiou 2014), and a lack may result in children
and young people not being involved in all aspects of the research (Pearson and Howe 2017). However,
Murray (2006) also mentioned that involving peer researchers may save time, for example in recruiting
or retaining participants or transcribing the data.
A final practical consideration mentioned in the literature was the decision about remuneration
or payments (Bradbury-Jones and Taylor 2015; Mawn et al. 2016). Direct payments to children are
contentious (Coad and Evans 2007) and practically difficult if co-researchers are under the age of 14
(Tisdall 2012). Much thus depends on the age of the involved children and while a few of the studies
included monetary remuneration (Coad and Evans 2007; Fleming et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2002), many
used vouchers as an alternative (Franks 2011; Gaillard et al. 2018; Murray 2006; Sime 2008). Projects
generally covered children’s transport costs and in the case of Smith et al.’s study (2002) which involved
young parents, also crèche facilities. Smith et al. (2002) estimated that project budgets must be inflated
by around 10 percent to allow for the direct costs of involving young people as co-researchers and
furthermore added that there will be additional indirect costs in terms of extra time allocations for the
research project as a whole.
5. Comparison with Service User Involvement
The six key themes identified in the review of children’s involvement in research have shown
that the process of involvement is both rewarding and challenging. The literature often presents both
benefits and barriers as unique or special to the involvement of children, but there are, as the following
will show, many important overlaps with the literature on service user involvement which illustrate the
potential for discussing practical challenges to meaningful involvement more broadly, and engaging in
conceptual development of key concepts across disciplines.
The literature reviewed described normative and methodological reasons for involving children
in research and emphasised ideas about empowerment, children’s rights, their unique position
as ‘insiders’ and their potential for improving methods, research design and selected topics. In a
review of service user involvement, Shippee et al. (2015) identify similar motivations including
‘a moral/ethical drive to empower lay participants’ and a more ‘consequentialist’ reasoning, which
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focuses on optimizing validity, design, applicability and dissemination of the research (p. 1152).
The democratic or emancipatory approach to user involvement identified by Beresford (2002) closely
resembles the normative rationale for children’s involvement with its emphasis on participation and
people ‘being able to speak and act on their own behalf’ (p. 97).
A number of reviews of user involvement have evidenced specific methodological benefits similar
to the ones identified in the literature on involving children, including: providing different insights,
making sure findings are useful for patients and carers, and eliciting better information from study
participants (Ashcroft et al. 2016; Brett et al. 2014). In addition, studies have shown that adult service
users, similar to children and young people involved in research, may benefit by developing new
skills, confidence and social relations (Barber et al. 2011). Even though children’s involvement is often
described with reference to the UNCRC and the new sociology of childhood, these similarities thus
illustrate that the benefits and motivations of involvement extend and are relatively similar to research
with adults.
Critical commentators of children’s involvement however have noted that both moral and
epistemological motivations need more evidence and justification. Willumsen et al. (2014), in
particular have argued that the ambition of researchers may sometimes be more prevalent than their
interest in ‘providing valid knowledge, thus blurring the goal of enquiry and the role of researcher’
(p. 343). In addition, Kim (2016) has critically emphasised that the assumptions concerning children’s
competency and the advantages of their involvement are ‘a little romanticised’, and in need for more
empirical evidence. However, as noted by Bird et al. (2013), the gathering of evidence is made difficult
by the lack of consistent reporting mechanisms. This is supported by the present review, which
illustrated significant variation in the information provided by researchers. In the literature on service
user involvement a similar debate about ‘impact’ has taken place (see for example Gillard et al. 2010
and Jørgensen et al. 2017b), and authors have argued for a more systematic reporting of the process
and outcomes of involving service users in research. Staniszewska et al. (2011, 2017) have developed a
checklist (the Guidance for Reporting Involvement of Patients and the Public (GRIPP) checklist), which
encourages researchers to systematically document the aims, methods and outcomes of involving
service users in their research projects, and also include practical information, for example about
costs. Drawing on this, and extending Bird et al.’s (2013) recommendation for improved reporting
of work involving young service users, a similar measure could be adopted to address some of the
inconsistencies in terminology and reporting of children’s involvement, and provide a more systematic
and empirical evidence base of its benefits and challenges.
Power and research relationships was another key theme in the literature on children’s involvement,
where power differences between children and adults due to age have been widely discussed. Power
may operate along many dimensions and issues of power differences, tokenistic and ‘tick box’ user
involvement have also been described extensively in the literature on service user involvement
(Howe et al. 2017; Ocloo and Matthews 2016; Supple et al. 2015), along with problems of researchers
devaluing the input of service users and being reluctant to ‘hand over control’ of the research
(Brett et al. 2014). However, both bodies of literature seem to be dominated by a particular understanding
of power. In the context of participatory research with children, Gallagher (2008) has noted that
power is generally conceptualised as a ‘commodity’ ‘possessed by certain groups (e.g., adults) and
not by others (e.g., children)’ (p. 140) and this notion of power is also prevalent in the field of service
user involvement (see for example Hanley 2005). Not much attention is given to the different levels,
dimensions, characteristics and domains of power, identified by a string of social theorists (for a useful
outline and commentary, see for example Haugaard 2002).
The importance of partnership working, trust, communication and relationships established over
time has been described as key to the effective involvement of both service users (Howe et al. 2017;
Barber et al. 2011; McKeown et al. 2010) and children. However, there are some differences in the
structural barriers to partnership working described in the two bodies of literature. In the context
of service user involvement, Green (2016) has argued that there remains unequal power dynamics
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between the scientific research community and the public. In the literature on children’s involvement,
the structural power barriers most commonly described were in relation to schools and school staff,
rather than the research community. Both bodies of literature, however, identified a tension between
participatory approaches and the more rigid approaches of funders, reflecting a more general challenge
of conflicting research paradigms.
Ethics was a key concern for researchers involving children, illustrating the generally held concern
that children are vulnerable and in need of protection. This view of children is clearly different
than the perception most commonly held of adult service users, and some of the ethical concerns
around consent, for example, were different in that service users generally can provide consent for
themselves, whereas children often need consent from parents. Other ethical issues were however
similar. For example, in line with Murray’s concern about confidentiality in focus groups led by young
peers (2006), Brett et al. (2014) discussed that service users may also be anxious about how information
discussed in meetings will be treated by the other service user participants. This shows some of the
common concerns when people (both children and adults) are involved on the basis of personal and
sometimes sensitive experiences and emphasises that vulnerability is not confined to childhood.
The question of competence and skills was discussed extensively in the literature on children’s
involvement in research, and authors generally recommended training for children to take up their
research roles. Training is also often offered to service users as a preparation for involvement
(see for example Mockford et al. 2016) and as a way to address diversity and representation
(Jørgensen et al. 2016). However, training of service users is a more contentious issue (Jørgensen et al.
2016; Dudley et al. 2015) than training of children, illustrating some of the differences in perceptions
about competence and skills noted above. The UK Social Care Institute of Excellence states that ‘there
is a balance to be struck between ensuring users and carers receive appropriate training and preventing
their contributions becoming over professionalised’ (SCIE 2009). The same dilemma was described in
the literature on children’s involvement, but with much less emphasis. Drawing on the debate within
service user involvement, researchers involving children might however benefit from considering
more consistently whether and how children’s position is affected by substantial training, illustrating
the potential of considering training practices across disciplines.
The issue of training is closely related to the fourth theme identified in the review—the question of
who is an insider and in what context? This is a theme which has equal relevance in the involvement of
service users. For example, in assessing the impact of peer interviewers on the process of the interview,
it is important to critically consider other characteristics, besides the one(s) the peer interviewers have
in common with their interviewees (Jørgensen et al. 2017b). Diversity within service user involvement
groups is a well reported issue (Branfield 2009; Brett et al. 2014) and the lack of recruitment from
marginalised groups a general problem (Green 2016; Omeni et al. 2014). INVOLVE has emphasised the
importance of ensuring that involvement is open to all without discrimination (INVOLVE 2015) but
similar to the involvement of children, this may be difficult to achieve. The risk of certain groups being
overrepresented and consequently, their problems being over-emphasized in the research agenda
(Brett et al. 2014) is an area of concern in both types of literature. Furthermore, the question of
how to balance being an ‘inside lay representative’ with taking up research responsibilities is also
prominent in the service user involvement literature, where authors have commented on the dangers
of particular individuals being over-utilised, professionalised and hence losing their lay perspectives.
The issue of over-utilization of particular individuals has not been raised to the same extent in the
literature on child involvement, perhaps due to the previously mentioned lack of attention to children’s
diverse experiences or the transient nature of many children’s groups. The general dilemmas posed by
recruiting lay researchers, the questions of how their lay perspective is retained, and the potential risks
of overrepresentation of particular groups, however, are important in all types of involvement.
Finally, the practical considerations around time, recruitment, access and payments were a
prevalent theme in the literature on children’s involvement and have, similarly been identified as
one of the main challenges of service user involvement (Domecq et al. 2014). In both bodies of
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literature, it is acknowledged that good involvement requires time and resources. Many universities
and health institutions have set up organisations for the involvement of service users in health and
social care research (e.g., the University/User Teaching and Research Action Partnership (UNTRAP)
at the University of Warwick, Comensus at the University of Central Lancashire, and PenPIG at
the University of Exeter). However, in educational research, children are often recruited through
schools, with the previously discussed implications. Organisational support for involvement is one
way to enhance diversity, representation and independence of institutional recruitment strategies
(Jørgensen et al. 2016; Jørgensen et al. 2018). One potential recommendation from the comparison
between the two types of literature, could thus be to increasingly develop children’s involvement
groups within universities, independently of schools, which could be drawn upon for involvement
opportunities and which could involve a dedicated person to support both children and researchers
in how best to work in partnership. This could potentially help address some of the barriers to
involvement, e.g., issues of marginalisation in meetings and research activities, identified by Kellett’s
youth group (Kellett et al. 2010), and in the literature on service user involvement (Ashcroft et al. 2016;
Barber et al. 2011). It could help deal with the practical issue of payment/remuneration for involvement,
which has been identified as problematic in both contexts, albeit for different reasons. Finally, it could
provide a forum for relationships and trust to develop over time, and a mechanism for more systematic
debriefing and reporting of child involvement activities.
6. Discussion and Conclusions
The many common themes and challenges identified in the comparison between children’s
involvement in research and service user involvement, presented in this paper, illustrate that there
is good potential for practical and conceptual development across the two disciplines. While this
has relevance to both disciplines, this concluding discussion focuses specifically on the ways in
which children’s involvement may benefit from more explicitly drawing on insights from service user
involvement, and how the comparison may be used to reflect more broadly on key theoretical concepts
within childhood studies.
At the practical level, a number of common structural barriers to involvement, experienced
by both children and service users, were identified in the paper, e.g., diversity in recruitment and
competing institutional agendas. Acknowledging that these challenges are not unique to childhood
research, emphasises that involvement structures in general would benefit from being more accessible,
and encourages discussion of how accessibility issues could be tackled jointly or more widely, for
example in relation to institutional payment structures or funding requirements. Issues around
research relationships, communication and partnership working, identified in both bodies of literature,
also illustrate the benefits of adopting a broader perspective, which for example could help develop
training for researchers for both types of involvement. Based on the comparison with service user
involvement, two further tangible suggestions for practically enhancing children’s involvement and
addressing the reported challenges could be: (1) to strengthen organisational support and structures
within higher education institutions to facilitate and provide support for the involvement of diverse
groups of children; and (2) to devise a more specific and systematic reporting mechanism, similar to
the GRIPP checklist, to provide evidence, examples of good practice and areas of improvement.
At the conceptual level, the comparison between children’s involvement in research and service
user involvement similarly identified a number of areas, where the use of theoretical concepts
could be challenged and developed by engaging in cross-disciplinary discussions. This was most
significant in relation to the concept of ‘power’ which is frequently invoked in both bodies of literature,
but rarely underpinned by relevant social theories of power. Research involving children often
describe an asymmetrical power relation between children and adults, but as the comparison has
shown, some service users may also find themselves relatively ‘powerless’ in the research encounter,
emphasising the constantly negotiated and relative nature of power relationships. Another concept
which could benefit from cross-disciplinary exploration, is the notion of ‘empowerment’ which
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in both types of work predominantly draws on ideas about individual voice, participation and
skills development, rather than more collective notions of empowerment. This may be due to the
fact that the conceptual foundation of childhood studies largely originates in the Global North
(Hanson et al. 2018) and that service user involvement has a strong neo-liberal element
(Beresford 2002).
In a set of conversations, published as part of the 25th anniversary of the journal Childhood,
a number of prominent childhood scholars have called for childhood studies to become less northern
centric, and to increasingly engage with other disciplines as a way to advance theoretically and
methodologically (Spyrou 2018; Alanen et al. 2018). This paper has responded to the latter, by bringing
together insights from the literature on child involvement and service user involvement. For reasons
outlined above, the paper focused on literature from the UK and thus has not addressed the former
call for a more inclusive and global approach. However, a comparison between child and adult
involvement in the Global South could be a relevant and important extension, which would allow for
further exploration and challenging of methodological practices and conceptual developments from
different perspectives.
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